Real estate & leasing

Staff Awareness Course will help you reduce your phishing exposure by assessing and

What is phishing?

Phishing emails appear to come from someone you

The impact of phishing on organisations

or open an infected attachment.

computer by getting you to click on a malicious link

try to trick you into giving away sensitive

company or popular website. These emails typically

The cost of phishing

In 2015, the Ponemon Institute

concluded that lost employee

associated with phishing

Institution Phishing

1. "Hey Phishing, You Old Foe — Catch This Cognitive Drift?", IBM Security Intelligence (March 2017)


4. 2016 Q3 Malware Review, PhishMe (November 2016)

5. The Human Factor Report, Proofpoint (June 2017)

6. "I

If you recently signed in to this devise, you can disregard this email.

I

If you have not recently signed in to an iPhone with your Apple ID and believe

improve your cyber security

to take remedial action to

change your password please

someone may have accessed your account, to confirm your details and

Apple Support
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